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This is the price we pay 
For running away from everyone
From everything
Peaks in skylines
Setting our sights so the hope in our hearts is the only
thing to go by
Cause all we need is something to hold onto
Something to believe

This is my life I'm living
Hey now, hear me out
This is my chance to be anything that I have dreamed
up in my head 
It's all up in the clouds
Screaming out "I'm never coming back down"

So take your idealistic twisted thoughts in your head
And just throw them against the wall
Shatter them all, break them all
Take control and face any opposition
With your head high, head strong
Cause I'll be leaving
I've been patient for far too long
"So long"

This is my life I'm living
Hey now, hear me out
This is my chance to be anything that I have dreamed
up in my head 
It's all up in the clouds
Screaming out "I'm never coming back down"

Back down to here
Back to our home where I won't forget where I come
from
This is for R(ichard) and S(teph) and all the rest at
DTR you all know who you are
This is for Eva and the dreams we made together
forever
And there's five dreamers on a stage pouring their
hearts out for you only
Third times a charm
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For whatever we are here together 
Oh, one more time
One more time tonight

Hey now, hey now
Hey now, hey now
This is my life I'm living 
Hey now, hear me out
This is my chance to be everything that I've dreamed
up in my head
and up in the clouds to hail

Hey now, hey now
Hey now, hey now
Hey now, hey now
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